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The soul has fallen into raina. It is 
wise to see the great need of a new life, 
and weep and pray aa Nehemiah did 
over the ead condition 
Opposition meet he 
secret end open alt 
adversary, hours of dieoooragement, 
weary labors, failure of friends, appeals 
to fear. It ee#ms ut range that these 
should be allowed to aland between ue 
and a holy life and heaven ; but 
are stairways, like Jacob's hdder, 
heaven ; they are bille Difficulty, from 

top may be seen the Promised 
Land; they are battit fields where faith 
and courage may grow and victory he 
won ; they are fields in which virtues 
may be grown, and on which may real 
Gid'e benediotioi, Well done, good and 
faithful, enter into the joy of your Lord.

Prayinf for More Faith.

I hear men praying everywhere for 
more faith, but when I listen to them 
carefully and get at the real heart of 
their prayer*, very 
faith at ail they 
change from faith to eight.
I do with thie sorrow that 
me?” " Take it up and bear U, and get 
a strength and blessing out of it.” “Ah, 
if 1 only knew what blessing there was 
in it, if 1 eaw bow it would help me, 
lh»n I could bear it like a plume ! ' 
“What shall I do with thia bard, hateful 
duty which Christ baa laid right in my 
way ?" “Do it, and grow by doing it,T’ 
“An, yea ; if I could only see that it 
would make me grow.” In both these 
casts do you not see that what you are 
begging 1er is not more faith, although 
you think it is, but eight? You want 
to aee for yourself the blessing In the 
sorrow, the strength in the hard and 
hateful task. Faith says not, “I aee 
that it is good for me, and so Cod must 
have sent It” ; but, “Uod sent it, ami to 
it must be good for me.” Faith walking 
in the dark with God only prays 
deep ila band more tioeely, «fora 
even ask Him for the lifting of 
darkneae, to that the man may find the 
way himself. Mary ta all f(d|h when 
•he says, “Do what He tells you, and all 
must come right simply because He is 
He.'' Blessed the heart that has learned
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“ We made.our prayer unto God, and 
aet a watch egainat them.”—Neh. 4
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“ Know ye not, th»t eo many of on aa were кер

івні/«aa Chrisi wcia baHiwd in<o bia daelhf 
Therefore *« are burled with tii* by bapliaat Into 
«trail. that llba a* t hrttt wna rainrd from lb# drad 
by the glory of the Ka bar, ma ao we 
In meweawof Ule."—Rosa •: a-4.

In these paeaagfe we have a few vital 
facts which the spietie desired that 
Cbriatiais should clearly apprehend. 
Their relation to Chriit-“ buried with

last leeeon we studied Neh» 
o humble, eo earnest, ao 
definite, ao full ol faith 

To-day

mlab's pIt is
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n the promise of God. ' 
the answer to that prayer.

9. IIV mode our prayer unto our God. 
Nehemiah was conscious that be was 

God’s will, and he 
watch,
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d interfere with
e taken usually u. 1Bin Hot

j^ING à BARHKlien family, Ayer'sut” Jt ia no new doctrine that true Chris
tiane do not live in ein.

One of President Jonathan Edwards' 
meet powerful sermons ia eqjj^led, "The 
Fearfulneaa which wi,l Hereafter Sur
prise 6innrm in Zion.” He definta 
' sinners in Zion" to mean “ those who 
are in a natural condition among the 
people of God.” He says : “dinners in 
Zion will have by far the lowest place 
in hell. They are exalted meet to 

in thia world, and they will 
lowest in hell in another.”

Ralph Eiskine, who lived a h 
•nd fillj joui «go, wrote : “ ТЬ 
that can never keep you from a і 
never keep yon out of hell; and the 
faith that cannot carry you to a duty 
will not carry you to neaven. Justify
ing faith ia sanctifying grace.”

To the self-indulgent, Tertullian wrote 
about two hundred rears after Christ : 
"Thou njeotest, unhappy one, the ad
vantage of heavenly discipline, and 
ruaheet into death while wishing to 
stray without a bridle. Luxury and the 
•boct-lived joys of the world are ruining 
thee, whence thou shall be tormented 
in hell

Burrell-Johnson sea, eoLiorroBu, wотавіws as. 
HALIFAX, N. 8.working according to 

knew the source of power. Set a 
. .. be route of them. Rath# r, “over against 
them” ; i. e. opposite to the place wh 
they were encamped, probably on the 
north side of the city. Faith and works 

t together. Watching and praying, 
k when apart, are a Gibraltar of 

strength when united. Praying ia nota 
substitute lor the use of means, but the 
power that Inspires scad and activity, 
quickens the invention, sharpens the in-

10. And Judah mid. The Jews from 
who had been in closer 

e heathen element, and 
The it ten fft h ol the bearer і 

la falling by 
discouragement 
to be done. Or 

“the complaint seems to be that by the 
drawing off of men from the working 
parties to set as guards, those parties 
were eo weaken# d that they could not 
continue the work, the quantity of rub
bish being so great.” And there ii m 
rubbiih. There ia still an imm. 
amount of rubbish In and around J

“A guod deal of digging is 
necessary to «-me to the ancient sides 
of the ЬШ or rock." “The work was all 
the more discouraging if the beareis 

optoments than are at 
present need. If dirt is to be taken up, 
or small stones, it is scraped with a 
broad-edged, short handled, heavy hoe 
into a flexible shallow basket, sod 
ried off in the hands, or, rarely, ehoulder- 

tbe head. Yet It is next to 
Orientals to

lbs sssæzxzzszz
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Iron Co., Ltd.,Christ”; their onen<as of interest for 
; their relation to the past- 
buried to the sinful past; 

their relation to the future—" Even ю 
ve tkould walk in я earner* of /«/«.”

I. In thia section of dcrlptore we find 
the lexicon of which toe Holy Spirit 
ia the author. He anticipated the 
discussions of future yean as to the act 
of baptism; eo by this illustration or 
“ liken*m ” pat the d< finition of baptism 
for ever beyond r# eeonahle cavil or dis
pute. “ Buried with Him by baptism 
into death “ planted together in like
ness of His death,” Ac. Words may as- . 
su me new meaning or become obsolete, 
but the ado/ baptism, by the foregoing, 
is divinely stereotyped. “ Burial,” plant
ing— nothing but Immersion will ade
quately express this idea.

IL We have also in this Scripture the 
d as formulated by the 
What difficulty the wise

і Life the future
toe
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ie faith 
ein will

• •THE• •such a faith and can aland among men 
in all their double and darkness**, and 
just point to Jesus Cbriat, and eay 
Hie will, and everything moat come 
right with you. I do not know how, 
but I know Him. God forbid that I 

try to Iraki yon, but 1 can put 
your hand in His hand, sad bid you eo 
where He shall carry you.”—Phntttpi
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Philip Fisdsth Hsthasasl

The work of saving men is a work 
which la passed from band to hand, 
and continued from generation to gene- 

John said : "Behold the lamb 
of God 1” and two died plea, hearing 
him apeak, followed Jesus. One of the 
two was Andrew. He first found bia 
own brother Simon, and brought him to 
Jeeue. The day following, Jeans flndeth
.......ip; next, Philip flndeth_________ ,
and aaith unto him: “We have found 
Him of whom Моє*a in the law, and 
the prophets, did write.” 
not вест to have been a great preacher, 
but he found Peter, and Veter waa a 
mighty fisherman for God. So Joel 
Stratton, an humble and unnoticed man, 
laid his band u

;ion t b 
ThHoly Spirit, 

men of this world have to formulate a 
creed that will be at once safe and satis
factory. that will neither retard the preg- 

of Christian thought, nor allow 
heresy to enter into the church of Christ ! 
In the ordinance of baptism, scripturally 
administered in its proper form and 
order, we have such a creed, go long as 
the members awe “baptised into the body 
of Christ,” “into the name of the Father 
and ol the Son. and of the Holy Ghost,” 
the doctrine of the Trinity, as the rock- 
bed of our Christian life, taith and hope, 
is secure. No fellowship with atheism, 
(ni tartan ism or disbelief in the personal
ity of the Holy Ghost; the formal яр 
of baptism bolts and bars the doors of 

6 Christian churches against these 
hold foet

WdLmoUd! 
removed or changed,

for all time, 
which thou art

ey are vain 
foolishly dejoys with 

lighted.”
r ana at the 
farce to the

, dors the blood of Jesus Christ 
now cleanse you from all ein ? Do you 
resolutely shun every form of sinful in
dulgence P 

Are you as careful when the eye of 
God only is upon yon as when you 
know you are watched by your fellow-

Jesua came to save Hie people from 
their alna. Does He constantly save 
you from your tins ? -Earned Qhriitian.

bad no better im Q W. BRAD1JTY,
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impossible to induce the 
use wheelbarrows.”

12. The Jewі which dwelt by them. 
By Sanballat and the other adveisarira. 
They laid aa to ui ten timet. Repeated
ly, again and again. *Yom aU placet, 
etc. dome, aa Ewald, A. Clarke, think 
this means that these Jews were friend
ly, and gave Neb* 
proposed attacks.

Andrew doesilatc it when
JAR a MOODY. M D.

COLDS The Light of Men.
In attaining the perfect stature in 

Cbriat Jeeue the intellectual part of our 
it not be neglected: and in 

the plan of salvation the most abundant 
provision ia made for its development. 
It is a blessed truth that the way of life 
ie so plain that “the wayfaring men, 
though fools, shall not err tot rein." But 
the wayfaring men will not walk very 
hr therein before they cease to be foole. 
United to Christ, their head, where wis
dom in perfection dwells, they shall 
soon become wise themselves, and in
crease in wisdom more and more. “The 
entrance of Thy words giveth light : it 
giveth understanding unto the simple.”

In one of the Southern States there 
wss a colored woman about eighty years 
of age, who had such a desire to get an 
education that she worked for her board 
during toe day and went to school in 

bad to commence

ipon the shoulder of a 
drunkard, and loi Joel

iy Sunday, a 
ve" preacher 

lofa

poor, despairing 
Stratton flndeth John B. Goo

the SHERIFFS SALE.heretical doctrines. “ 
the form of sound words.
•aid, “It is only a form." 1 
hut if that form is 
nothing is left.

III. We have also in our lesson an 
intimation of toe life and conduct which 
the Holy Spirit enjoins upon believers, 

reminded that we, by baptism, 
to be dead and buried to our 

past ; that we have “ passed from 
death Into life"; that we walk in 

of life. Let us seek Divine 
grace in order that our conversation 
shlal, before God and man, justify the 
profession we have made. The vows 
of the Lord are upon us ; we have in 
our baptism taken the oath of allegi
ance to Jeeue our Saviour and Lord. 
We are also pointed to Jesus as our 
example ; that like as Christ, raised up 
from toe dead by the glory of the 
l ather, even ao we also should 
newness of life. Study

necessity of activity Is also set 
forth—“walk.” The Christian, like a
bicycle or a top, can only stand as he 
movfg. The Christian life imp 
toil. It is a life of faith — 
that worketh by love. There are no ex
press trains from toe cross to the throne. 
While this ordinance is maintained in 
its proper form, the facts of the gospel, 
which is toe power ot God unto salva
tion, will be kept prominently before 
the world. Bee wbat these facts are, 1 
Cor. 16: 1-4. Death, burial and résur
rection. In the act of baptism these 
facts are divinely photographed in un
fading “ likeness." As long as baptism 
is administered only to the scriptural 
subjects, vi*., believers, the church will 
be kept free from an unr# generate mem
bers bip. The baptism that precedes re
generation, by filling the cbarch with 
the unconverted, makes the spiritual 
kingdom of Jesus Christ on earth an im
possibility. These things being so, we 
can see the point of Eph. 4: 8-6, 
“ Endeavoring to keep the unity of the 
Spirit in toe bond of peace. There is 
one body, and one Spirit, even as ye are 
called in one hope of your calling : one 
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one Goa and 
Father of all, who is above all, and 
through all and in you all.” In oar 
baptism we solemnly confessed our ac
ceptance of and faith in all these. 
Ancient Israel was promised “every 
place that the toleot your foot thall tread 
upon, that have I givtn unto you (Josh. 
1:8). As pilgrims we must walk all 
toe way, but not alone nor nnhelped. 

■ us in humble, believing prayer seek 
His Spirit and grace, that we may not 

forfeit our right to that bkssed promise, 
“ Lo, I am with you alway, even unto 
the end of the world." J. A. Gordon.

Let us 
ids." I COLES, PARSONS A SHARP,
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trumpet voice has stirred the 
ration. So one storm 

plain, uncultured "Primiti 
hesitatingly went into the 
little chapel, and, Crying: “Look unto 
Me, and be ye saved, all ye ends' of toe 
earth,” lot Robert Eaglen flndeth 
Charles H. Spurgeon, ana 8pargeon’s 
words have gone to the ends of the

E™“
orné тЛ See .( tfc. отої ■■ «ta. ііиеае — |

ItoeS ttaeewf 11-е Jee.e*wtab от m » the «Mgfc- 
#fc» Ttawet le-A £едГ^sEta Vfjbn

miah warning ot the 
But moat regard the 

as meaning that the Jewa from 
the outside towns urged their fellow- 
townsmen to desist from their work, and 
go home, in order to escape the threat
ened danger, and not waste their time 
in a fruitless undertaking. Snaballat 
next tried to get Nehemiah to go out to 
Ono on the borders of Benjamin, 23 or 
30 miles from Jerusalem, to hold a con- 

wiih him, hoping thus to get 
him into their power. This request waa 

times, and each time Nehe- 
i*d that he was too busy 

Sanballat then

IDA
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building the wall, 
hired two seeming prophets to persuade 
Nehemiah to shut himself up in the 
temple, aa a refuge from the dangers 
that were threatening him. The leader 
once away and showing fear and want 
of faith, toe others could easily be per
suaded to leave the work. This was too 
base an appeal. Nehemiah indignantly 
exclaimed " Should such a 
flee?” “What, man entrust#
God’s work skulk into the temple mere
ly to lave hii life ! I WII.L not oo IN.” 
Talk ol lines that sound like a trumpet: 
why, this was to speak thunderbolts and 
act lightning. Here we see in action 
what toe heathen poet taught in noblest

,‘L'.rr.dr~- - - -
Aw km otto, ,!.!»«.If. «

We will Sell at a REDUCTION
but we must keep fishing, working, 
watching, praying, hoping, sind the Lord 
will give success and prosperity in His 

good time.—The Armory. "THE CANADIAN
baptist hymnal;with\he alphabet, but so constant waa 

her application that she learned the let
ters in a few days. As soon as she had 

■steri-d them ehe said to her teacher : 
ow, I want to learn to spell the name 
Jrsua lirai, for ’pears like the rest will 

>r if I learn to spell that bless
ed name first." And so it fa, and so it 
ever will be. All things will oome 
easier to those who learn the name of 
Jeans first. All wisdom and knowledge 
and understanding «ball be poured into 
their minds by Him who ia the light of 
the world as well as its life, “If so be 
tost ye hav« heard Him, and have been 
taught by Him, as the truth fa in Jesus.” 
—Alerandrr IH. k ton.

the

walk in 
Jesus Christ. The Drink Curse.

Archdeacon Farrar, writing of the 
awful drink sacrifice, says : At the 
entrance of one of our college chapels 
lies a nameless grave ; that grave. 
the mortal remains of one of its 
promising fellows, ruined through 
I received not very long ago a 
from an old school fellow, a clergyman, 
who, after a long and arduous labor, was 
in want of clothes, and almost of food 
1 enquired the cause ; it wss drink.

A few weeks ago a wretched clergy
man came to me in deplorable misery, 
who bad dragged down bis family with 
bim to min. What had ruined him? 
Drink. When I was at Cambridge one 
of the moat promising scholar* was a 
youth who, years agd, died in a London 
hospital, penniless, of delirium trrment 
through drink. When I was at King's 
College I need to sit next to a handsome 
y on lh who grew up to be a brilliant 
writer; hé died in the prime of life, a
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faith

drink.
letter

if. Therefore ні I bn 
etc. Rather, as 
lowest part of

in the open places, wh* re 
had reached toe least height, 
places most exposed to the enemy. 
the people after their familiee. H<> that 
they would be muet reedy to help each 
other, and toe eoidien need not be dis
tracted by anxiety for their absent fami
lies. Those whom they were must 
anxious to defend were at hand.

14. TAe Lord . . . tjreat to 
own, and terrible against Hie

16. Returned . . . unto 
■hoirs that lh# troubles had stopped the 
work for a time.

of my tenant і. Probably s 
special band of men attached to hfa per
son, either by the order of the king of 
Persia or the people at Jerusalem. 1 ney 
were divided into two companies, who 
alternately worked and acted as guard. 
Habergeom. O d English for cnat-of- 
mail, I rum “halo” (net k) and “bergen" 
(to protect). Coats of-mail were com
mon in Assyria from the ninth century 
в. c., and in Egypt even earlier. They 
were madej^jjittLjaminæ of broom or

overlapping one 
were behind all the houte of Judah. The 
chiefs stood behind the laborers at the 
wall, directing and encouraging them, 
while at the same time they were ready 
to lead on the armed force, if an attack 
wee made upon the laborers.

17. They that bare 
that laded. Better 
that bare burdens

18. For the buildert. As 
from the
ed both hands in

the lower placée, 
in Rev. Ver., in the 

the space behind the 
the wall 
and the

wall,
Presence of Mind.Rea,Ub. aadBb.tMk

Home one has wittily said that a better 
thing than presence of mind in danger 
is"absence of body." But we cannot

. “иЗІЙГ1." ■ be absent from danger, and f< r- 
aie ind- #d fa anyone whose frieede 

ere present In body when he fa in dan- 
and needs help. I once knew a lady 

•creamed and wrung her hands 
wh«n a girl was burning to death before 
her eve*, and made no effort to pat out 
the flame*. Here fa an account of how 
two boys, by presence of mind and rare 
good serfs*, saved the life of their father.

In Maine, lately, two boys went out 
to the woods with their father to see him 
cut down trees. Through a mistake in 
calculating how a tree he was cutting 
would fall, the father was caught and 
pinned to the ground, the tree lying 
acroee hfa body. At the fearful sight 

boys did not lose their presence of 
mind, but set to work with energy to 
save their father. Some boys would 
have exhausted «heir strength in vain 
♦ Aorta to remove the tree ; others would 
have ran and screamed for help, and 
meantime the fattier would have died. 
The boys did neither ol these things. 
They commenced digging a hole im
mediately under their father, and in a 
very abort time released him from his 
awful situation. Their ooolneaa and 
wisdom were the means of saving hfa life.

irrg, and how to send.
1893 Motto : “One Hymnal for 

Canada."
defend Hi. 

Ml vert, nil
Новім andSo victim to drink. 1 once knew an 

Huent philanthropist, who 
miserable man. The world m . 
the curse which waa on him ; b 
friends knew that it was drink. And 
why is it that these tragédies are daily 
happening? Is it through the fatal 
fluctuation, the seductive sorcery of 
«irtnk, against which Scripture ao often 

1? It fa because drink is one of 
the anrest of “the devil's ways, to 
and of man's ways to the dtvil."
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5»ж 1 JIV'N.jjfc CURES

jrwff Scrofula.

i trcngthened. Л ИН ів Ot* Bteoapwt,
НЙНШТ END вашій

k-rlwtion to Woxu- 
ithly paper, B0 oeata 
etlami is в bargain, 
DC В tamp* can b*

Hampton, N. B. ОХО. A. MCDONALD, Swy. Trraa

LIQUID
BLUE

tb# — George F. Newcnmbe, Delr raine, 
Manitoba, writes : “To whom it may 
concern : This will bear unsolicited 
ustimony to the wonderful curative 
iK.wer* Of K. I). C. For about ten years 
I suffered terribly from indigestion, 

sing spasms of the stomach which 
tinned from one to eight hours, end 

months was under hospital 
treatment by eminent physicians with
out permanent benefit. One dollar 
package of the above remedy cured me. 
I can now eat any kind of food without 
the slightest ibconvenience, and am a 
monument of wonder to many who 
thought me dying years ago. Having 
been before the public of Manitoba 
about 
trust,

Let Tiers ravl'llyatid «чгеїт.
" I waa entirwlr cured ol a Bcrofalowa 

ulcer on my ankle by the tnw ol B.R B.
and Burdock Healing Oin1------* 8

Un. Wm. V. Boyd. Brantford, Out.

lAth#r or linen, and 
another. The ruler іfor C.C.RICHABDS SCO.:

Orate,—I hBreaeed yourMINARD'SLINIMBNT 
la my family for

of U grippe « 
firmly believe

IDY—DURABLE 
hat CIs* will 1*4 в number of jeere for various rates 

more particularly 1a a acvere attai-k 
which I contracted last winter ; aad I 

that It was thefur eome wa” WABTED ^ІРГЛ^ЬЕГА'ЙГЙ
WORLD" . Hie graateet taofc an verb . ..ettag
SHÏPFS Bfsïstr^rsrr;
ШШ! 1 U free; .1.11 v output ever і Ml ta
am*. Ар at* wild with ewreree V B Tea*. 
І. Мавп». CentrwvUle, feia.. ,>.«—# «TM ta
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Im Solar Personal Work, Im m Revival

Be gentle, yet direct (Jss. 1:T5; 8: 
17-19).

Always have your Bible with you and 
use it

Keep Chri*f joonatantly before the ein-

Do not seek to remove conviction. 
Let God do this.

Find out what obstacles are in the 
wot of spiritual light

Do not argue at i 
facts. Man fa lost ; Jesus will save.

Apply Scripture in the removal of ob
stacles. Light dispels darkness.

Be able not onlv to point out Scrip
ture, but to explain and enforce it

MWpüV«iî #■« 
wa a eo, aiMTauL Sydney, C. П.

ire burdens, wilhihoee 
■ain Rev. Ver., “They 
laded toemseldra/j

Tfc la la Imml far Tea.
It has been truly said that half the 

world does not know how the other half 
lives. Comparatively few of us bavei 
perfect health, owing to the impure con
dition of our blood. But we rub along

& SO*ins Ш 
GLASS

bearers. These n q f.laying toe walls, so 
they carried their swords by them 

side, ready to be grasped at a moment’s 
warning. The woik was completed in 
the brief time ol 62 days—on toe 26th of 

(the last of September). The walls 
must have be# n three or four miles long. 
There can be no doubt that a dismantle d 
fortress as large as Jerusalem, ». $., lets 
than four mile* to circumference, has 
often been put into a state of defence to 
a shorter time than 62 days.

Thx Building of a Soul. John Ban
yan, to an allegory less known than hfa 
Pilgrim's Progress, The Goptun qf Man 
юиі, represents the eoul of man as a 
walled fortress or city. The watte of a 
soul are character, principles, habile,

MAttnoe, Lyows, k 1 • -і ial—,

^h:,e:^°”h8wiiklii
POHLiaiUNH CO. TMCk4ta«t SV, I fcHS., PS., ta
SM Deal bore t-1, Ch art», ill

name Will. I James. Mat. W.BoswMav.

.■SS James S. May & Son,
Mirchaht Tailors,

Domville Building, Prinoe Wm. SI.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

that Itwenty years, my 
induce some who are 

from indigestion to try this 
nmedy, as I believe itfrom day today, withal 

unless forced to our atte| 
thousands all about us who aresunenngl 
from scnihils, salt rheum and other 
serious, blood disorders, and wh.ee 
agonies can only be imagined. The 
markid auroras of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
lor these troubles, as shown in our ad
vertising columns frequently, certainly 
seems to justify urging the nee of this 
excellent medicine by all 
their blood is disordered. Every 
in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is fully 

щЩШ . backed up by wbat toe medicine has
, consecration. They are done and is still doing, and when its 
evil, and to protest and proprietors urge its merits and its use 

nurture the good. Within the walls are upas aU who suffer (earn impure blond, 
the soul itself, its possibilities, hopes, in EOT* or small degrees, they certainly 
Love, and all the virtues, joy s, uesftstoras. ssME to toolud* yon.

all. Enforce the :ely a thought 
ntion, of theElul SKODA** DISCOVERY, the» 

Créait Uernsaa-Aissertrais Крим i 
edj tor Heart, Nerves, Elver, 
KMseys, BtowL «ssnatra 
Mstraet with every battle, fag 
•sly for the ge#n yss raeaârs.
battle! «Ія йЯіїмЗ#!*И 
want to know shoot SKODA** КСЙВ> 
DIES, send postal tor ••МеірЕІЕв 
Lfabfc”

Powder ioan Islands, when a 
dbs, hfa friends keep 

hfa be me on the books, end put a mark 
after It denoting a word-picture that 
means: “We do not think of bim as 
deed eithf r to us or the work. We «hall 
give a contribution in bis name, that 
the cause may not suffer by hfa removal 
bow."

— In .the Sam 
church member

ERMAN) N. 8. Central 
keep K. D. C. 

should not know
1L Fï№

O. Foss, C. В., варі.2£2Кіунш *l-C.

Save $49 і pur ticket to Califoraia.
T>BSeONALLT <x*dacted Toarita IwmkM to 

taaTtaZy UMm 'sitae, alriptg ear

or FAMILY 
used in MY 
D for MANY

who know that
indigestion and IE FEET A NT ТЕ FUSMT PESPU.Great Castrai Bom* Overt aada great We have noticed a page article to the 

Boston Globe cm reducing weight 
verv small exp-nee. It will toff «1 
reed, re to send two cent stamp ftw a 

Walker CI tco latin* Ubessy, W

— “I feel entirely cured of tUtulenoe

ІИ'вТГ1
Mss. Pcorr Portsmouth, Ont. 

Mtoard’s Uniment fa the hair restorer.

remedies but found no thorough relief 
till I tried K. D. а I have recoE»- ni a

to keep out

also found it an excellent corrective toPh. D„ LL. D,
d Ireland. of
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